The upper airways play a significant role in the tracheal flow dynamics. Despite many previous studies, however, the effect of upper airways on the ventilation distribution in distal airways has remained a challenge. The aim of this study is to experimentally and computationally investigate the dynamic behaviour in the intra-tracheal flow induced by the upper respiratory tract and to assess its influence on the subsequent tributaries. Patientspecific images from two different modalities (MRI of the upper airways and CT of the lower airways) were segmented and combined. An experimental phantom of patient-specific airways (including the oral cavity, larynx, trachea, down to generations 6-8) was generated using 3D printing. 
INTRODUCTION
Recent progress in medical imaging and image-based modelling technique enables accurate flow assessments in patient-specific airways geometries [1] [2] [3] . Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is a valid tool to assess the flow velocity and pressure in respiratory airways [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Patient-specific CFD modelling studies of central airway (from the trachea down to several generations) flows can describe the tracheal flow characteristics such as velocity profile, wall shear stress and pressure in detail [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Thorough literature reviews on the use of patient-specific CFD modelling can be found in [13, 14] . In the meantime, the importance of upper airways geometry has been often overlooked in past lung modelling studies, and this is partly because the upper airway is not routinely included in the scope of conventional lung imaging protocol in the radiological assessment of respiratory disease due to additional radiation exposure to patients [18, 19] .
Instead, the flows in the human upper airways were modelled separately without lower airways in multiple studies [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Their modelling results revealed the complex and transient flow characteristics in the upper airways while the influence on the consecutive flows in the trachea was still less well understood. Recently, experimental and computational studies have included the upper airway geometries to elucidate the tracheobronchial flow dynamics [26] [27] [28] [29] . Phuong et al. measured the flow velocities in a realistic replica of the human airway track using particle image velocimetry (PIV) under constant breathing conditions and compared to the Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations [26] . Lambert et al. performed a Large Eddy Simulation (LES) of the flows in a computed tomography (CT) based human airway model to show the left-right lung asymmetry of particle ventilation [27] . Calmet et al. conducted a large-scale 4 CFD simulation with an implicit LES model to highlight the unsteady flow characteristics during a rapid inhalation [28] . Banko et al. demonstrated the time-varying flow velocity field in an anatomically accurate experimental model using phase-contrast magnetic resonance velocimetry [29] .
It was found from the previous modelling studies that the geometries of upper respiratory tracks (including the oral cavity, oropharynx and larynx) generated complex flow structures such as laryngeal jets, localised vortices and secondary flows followed by significant pressure drops and altered wall shear stress distributions in the tracheas. Their flow characteristics were different from the less skewed cross-sectional velocity profiles and simple flow patterns found in the lower airway only models [30] [31] [32] . Choi et al. demonstrated the formation of a laryngeal jet at the glottis in their LES model. The laryngeal jet fundamentally affected the turbulent flow characteristics in the trachea. [33] . The turbulent flow behaviour induced by the upper airway was gradually attenuated as the flow moves towards the distal branches. However, unsteady flow fluctuation was still discernible not only in the trachea but also in the primary and secondary bronchi [34] . While the local flow dynamics caused by the upper airway is well described in literature, the potential influence of upper airways affecting ventilation distribution in the lung has not been fully discussed yet. This paper aims to investigate the tracheobronchial flow alterations caused by the upper airway geometry utilising a patient-specific CFD simulation. The combined airway (CA) models of upper and lower airway geometries are obtained from magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and CT images from the same patient. The phase contrast velocimetry (PCV-MRI) has been used as a validation tool in vitro and in vivo studies [6, 29, 35, [37] [38] [39] . The pulmonary flow in a combined airway model is validated using PCV-MRI measurements. 3D steady and 5 2D/1D unsteady MRI flow measurements in the patient-specific airways model are compared with CFD simulations. CFD simulation results are also compared with and without the upper airways to illustrate their difference in tracheal flow characteristics and bronchial flow distribution. The effect of complex upper airway structure and the tracheal flow dynamics on the ventilation distribution in distal airways is discussed.
METHODS

Model geometry
A forty-nine-year-old female patient's imaging data was recruited in this study. The upper airway was segmented from the MRI images using ScanIP (Simpleware, Exeter, UK) while the lower airway model was reconstructed from the CT images using Mimics (Materialise, Leuven, Belgium). The segmented airway geometries were mutually registered and combined into a complete central airway model (Fig. 1) . As a consequence, the resultant combined airway (CA) geometry consisted of the oral cavity, pharynx, larynx, trachea, primary bronchi, main bronchus, and up to the seventh generation of following local airway branches. It was noticeable that there was a significant constriction at the laryngeal airway. Based on the combined geometry of the airway model, a phantom model was 3D printed using the stereolithography technique (Materialise, Leuven, Belgium) and an MR-compatible material (TuskXC2700T / Tusk2700W, Tusk Somos®, Elgin, IL). In addition to the combined model of the upper and lower airways, we developed a lower airway (LA) geometry model to compare the computed flows with the CA model. The inlet boundary plane of the LA 6 geometry was defined with extra care to obtain similar flow conditions in the trachea to those in the CA model.
MRI Flow Measurements
The constant flow rate condition was used in the MRI flow measurement with water as a 
CFD Simulations and Data Analysis
The segmented model geometries were imported into Ansys ICEM CFD (Ansys, Abingdon, UK) for pre-processing. In order to achieve accurate flow assessments in the near wall region, seven prism layers were generated within the viscous sublayer while the rest of the space was filled by tetrahedral grids. The refinement levels of grids were determined from a grid independence study. A total of 4.8 and 11.3 million hybrid cells consisted of tetrahedrons and prism layers were generated for the LA and CA geometry models, respectively ( . In LES, the subgrid-scale eddies were modelled with the wall-adapting local eddy-viscosity model (WALE) while the largescale eddies were calculated by the filtered Navier-Stokes equations [40] .
For the unsteady simulation, a time step size of 1 millisecond was used, and the simulation was performed for 21 seconds. This simulation time was long enough to observe fully developed state. The first 18 seconds of simulation results were discarded to remove the initial transient caused by the initial CFD condition, and the time averaging was performed for the last three seconds. All the computations were carried out on the high performance computing cluster (Lenovo NeXtScale nx360 M5 servers with 2 x Intel Xeon E5-2630 v3 2.4
GHz Haswell 8-core processors; 16 cores per node; 203 nodes; 3488 cores; 64 GB DDR4 memory per node / 4 GB per core) at the University of Warwick.
Once the computations of flow properties were completed, the CFD datasets were manually registered and compared to the MRI measurements. For the combined airway geometry with lower-flow (CA-LF) case, the time-averaged velocity fields on the crosssectional planes (S1-S8 in Fig. 1 and Table 1 ) in the CFD simulation were compared to those in the PCV-MRI measurements. Moreover, the local flow rates at twelve different locations in the trachea and main bronchi were compared between the CFD and MRI results.
Since the flow in the coupled airway geometry in the higher-flow (CA-HF) case is expected to be highly unsteady depending on its location, the variation of the flow velocity profiles as well as the flow distribution on the cross-sectional planes (S1-S4 in Table 1 ) in the trachea is illustrated. Here, the velocity profiles over the cross-sectional planes in the CA-HF case were obtained by line averaging of the normal flow velocities from the anterior to posterior direction.
In addition to the flow fields, the spectral energy of the dynamic flow was analysed to elucidate the development of the turbulent characteristics in the tracheal flow from the CA-HF CFD simulation. The Kolmogorov's energy spectrum of turbulence (E) in the inertial subrange where the energy density depends only on the scale (k) and energy dissipation rate (e) becomes
where C is a constant and k is the wave number. The characteristics of power spectra of the kinetic energy in the flows at three different locations (centre points on the cross-sectional planes, S2-S4) in the trachea are presented in this study.
To clarify the effect of the upper airway on the tracheal flow, the flows in the lowerairway-only geometry model were also simulated for lower-flow (LA-LF) and higher-flow (LA-HF) cases. The temporal flow distributions on the coronal plane in the LA geometry models were compared to those in the CA models. In addition to the temporal flow characteristics in the trachea, the dynamic flow split ratios of the tracheal flows into the right main bronchus were compared between the LA and CA models. Furthermore, the flows in the full airway networks in both models were visualised to distinguish the influence of upper airway on the distal airway flow distribution.
RESULTS
Combined airway (CA) results
It is found that the tracheal flows in the CA-LF case of the MRI and CFD are almost steady with very small fluctuations. Consequently, the turbulent flow activity is substantially weakened in the distal trachea (S4) even though the flow is still turbulent at the distal trachea in the CA models. In contrast, the kinetic energy of the tracheal flow in the LA-LF and LA-HF cases are very small, less 0.002% and 0.004% of the mean flow velocity, respectively.
Lower airway (LA) results
To shed light on the effect of the upper airway on the flows in the trachea and main bronchi, CFD simulation results are compared between the LA and CA models. Figure 7 shows the temporal flow distributions on the coronal planes in the CFD simulations. The LA The data demonstrates the similarity in the proximal airway flows (Gen 3-4) between the LA and CA cases gradually diminishes as the flow propagates to the middle (Gen 5-6) and the distal airways (Gen 7-10).
DISCUSSION
The measurement uncertainty in standard MR imaging is usually defined by the image signal to noise (SNR) ratio. In the MRI flow measurement, however, the quantification of uncertainty is more complex since the velocity is encoded in the phase of the signal and not in the magnitude. The velocity measurement error is directly proportional to the pixel velocity and inversely proportional to the choice of maximum velocity encoding value [41] .
In the 3D measurement of the lower flow model, the experiment was repeated twice with two different maximum velocity encoding values: 30 cm/s to avoid phase wrapping in the upper airways and 10 cm/s to improve the velocity to noise ratio in the regions with low velocities.
In vitro experiments like the one we are reporting in this paper offer the possibility to repeat the measurement several times and optimize signal and velocity to noise ratio through careful choice of sequence parameters. The resulting velocity errors are therefore usually small and can be negligible compared to hardware related sources of error. The latter consists of eddy currents, Maxwell terms and gradient field inhomogeneities [42] that are strongly dependent on scanner model hardware due to the difference in gradient coil design, maximum gradient strength and slew rate. As an indication of the velocity measurement uncertainty to be expected in our measurement, Giese et al. [43] estimated the velocity error to be less than 2.5% for a system similar to our (3T Philips Achieva system). The velocity errors are also dependent on object geometry and dimension, with minimum uncertainty in the isocentre of the magnet (corresponding to the centre of the trachea in our experiment) and increasing errors at the periphery of the lung model.
A curved and irregularly shaped upper airway tract has been known to bring radical alternations in the tracheobronchial flow dynamics. The narrow larynx and resulting unsteady jet formation contribute to the biased flow distribution on the cross-sectional planes while the curved airway structure is most likely responsible for the secondary flow generation [44] . The current CFD simulations and MRI measurements enabled us to confirm the appearance of complex tracheal flow characteristics induced by the upper airway such as the laryngeal jet, biased cross-sectional airway flow distribution, secondary flow, and dynamic velocity profiles which have been illustrated in previous modelling studies [24, 26, 29, 34] . Those complex flow behaviours are highly dependent on the airway geometry as well as the flow rate. Lin et al. [45] showed the laryngeal jet biased towards posterior wall of their realistic subject-specific upper respiratory tract model. By contrast, it was biased towards to anterior wall in other studies [46, 47] as we found in both CFD and experimental analyses of our CA models. The disturbed flow patterns in the upstream trachea appeared in both LF and HF cases, but the behaviours of the downstream tracheal flows were different from each other.
The laryngeal jets in the CA-HF case were strong and highly unstable compared to the weak and steady jets in the CA-LF case and it affected to the subsequent flows in the main bronchi.
In an earlier study, Luo and Liu [48] extended and modified the trachea geometry to have a biased tracheal flow velocity profile to simulate the effect of a laryngeal jet. In their conclusions, the flow ratio to the left and right lobes was insensitive to the Re number. We partly agree with those conclusions. As it was previously discussed, the flows at downstream trachea in the CA-HF case were highly unsteady and subsequent flow ratios to the right lobes the relationship between the Re number and particle deposition [49, 50] . Luo and Lin demonstrated the significantly increased amount of particle deposition in the turbulent flow models compared to the laminar flow models [48] . Lambert et al. found that the particle-laden turbulent laryngeal jet caused a disproportion of particle split to go into the primary bronchi and succeeding branches [27] . The particle transport and deposition models were not included in the current study. Nonetheless, we confirmed the turbulent flow characteristics in the upstream trachea and unsteady flow behaviours in the main bronchi in the CA-HF case. In addition, as it was aforementioned, the upper airway still affected the flow distribution in distal airways despite the inspiratory flow rate was low. These results allow us to deduce that the upper airway directly makes an impact on the particle deposition on the trachea and main bronchi if the flow rate is high, while it extensively affects the particle distribution in small airways when the flow rate is low.
We assumed the airway walls in the CFD simulations were rigid. It was a fair assumption to model the surface of the experimental phantom but different from the physiological airway wall. In spite of the difference, the interaction of airflow and compliant airway wall was considered negligible so that the rigid wall assumption has been widely accepted in previous CFD studies to model the airway flows. Furthermore, we decided that the small-scale peripheral airways and acini models were beyond the scope of the current study. As a consequence, the pressures at the outlet boundaries were simplified to be uniformly constant without the influence from the peripheral airway flows and compliant acinar dynamics. Again, those boundary assumptions were similar to the experimental conditions for the MRI flow measurements but could limitedly represent the variant flow conditions in the patient-specific airway geometry. One of the options to improve the outlet boundary assumptions in the current models could be using a full-scale conducting airway model [31, 51] . It could allow assessing the upper airway effects on the flows in an extended range of branches and possibly on a whole lung ventilation. Further studies need to be performed to clarify those. 
